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October 30, 2012 

News Briefs 
 

Local 

 Investor sentiment was positive when markets opened yesterday but reversed, despite a credit rating upgrade from 
Moody’s, as the morning session closed. The PSEi ended marginally lower at 5,397.42, 7.74 points or -0.14% below last 
Thursday’s close. Mining & oil led the decline, falling 1.19%, as PX (-2.60%) was sold down. Services (-0.50%) and 
holding firms (-0.42%) also ended lower as SM (-1.59%), GLO (-1.72%) and TEL (-0.90%) weighed down returns. Bucking 
the trend were property companies (+0.22%) that gained on the back of BSP’s rate cut last Thursday and industrials 
(+0.44%) that rose as consumer driven companies such as JFC (+2.75%) and AGI (+1.97%) topped the index charts. 
Financials ended flat moving less than a point. Market breadth was more or less even with 81 advances against 86 
declines and 43 stocks unchanged. Value turnover remained flat at Php5.21 billion. 

 UCPB Savings Bank, the thrift bank arm of United Coconut Planters Bank (UCPB) posted a net income of Php231 million 
during the first nine months of the year, or 12% higher than Php206 million it reported in the same period last year. The 
rise in the bank’s net income can be attributed to its loan portfolio which increased by 22% to Php6.2 billion and its bank 
deposits which inched up by 20% in Php5.25 billion in the first three quarters of 2012. Likewise, this increased the bank‘s 
interest income which inched up by 12% to Php629 million while the non-interest income grew also by 50% to Php161 
million. 

 Metro Pacific Investments Corp. (MPIC) is counting on new investments in infrastructure such as airports, toll roads, light 
rail transit, waste management and green energy in order to boost growth. MPIC chief financial officer David Nicol stated 
the company is indeed is looking for new investments and partners to work with to develop the infrastructure of the 
country and make good financial returns for the shareholders. He added that the company aims to triple its dividend 
payout in 2015. 

 Local government prices rallied during yesterday’s trading session following the policy rate cut by the BSP and 
Philippines’ credit rating upgrade by Moody’s. In general, yields declined by an average of 6 basis points, led by the short 
end of the curve which dropped by 18.8 basis points. The belly and long ends of the curve climbed by 0.2 basis point and 
0.7 basis point, respectively. 

 The Philippine peso weakened during yesterday's trading session despite the credit rating upgrade that the country 
received from Moody's Investors Service. The nation's credit rating is now at Ba1, just one step away from investment-
grade. The local currency shed 6.5 centavos to close at 41.275. 

 

US and Europe 

 The US equity market was closed yesterday in “the interest of public safety and maintaining fair and orderly markets” as 
Hurricane Sandy moved closer to making landfall on the Atlantic Coast. 

 Last month, consumer spending in the US rose to its highest level since February. Personal consumption expenditures 
climbed 0.8% month-on-month, beating market estimates of +0.6%, while personal income went up 0.4%, matching 
market estimates. The savings rate also slipped back to 3.3% of disposable income, the lowest level of saving since 
November 2011. Moreover, inflation was soft, with the price index for personal consumption expenditures increasing 1.7% 
year-on-year at par with market estimates.  

 Midwestern manufacturing output declined for a second straight month last September. The Midwest Manufacturing Index 
released by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago fell 0.4% to a seasonally adjusted 93.4. Suffering the largest decline 
was the auto industry component of the index, dropping 2.2% following a 5.3% slide last August. Only the resource sector, 
including wood, food, paper and chemical production improved, gaining 0.9%. 

 US Treasury prices benefitted as investors adopted a flight-to-safety sentiment, preparing for the possible repercussions 
of Hurricane Sandy. The 2-year note yield slid 0.8 basis points to 0.289% while the 10-year bond yield lost 2.6 basis 
points to 1.719%. 

 European equities weakened, pulled down by a drop in insurance stocks as investors anxiously readied themselves for 
the arrival of Hurricane Sandy in the US. The FTSEurofirst300 index gave back 3.78 points to close at 1,093.57. 
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 The euro slipped back as lingering concerns on the Euro-zone debt crisis were further fuelled by the failure of Greece and 
international leaders to come to an agreement on the latter’s fiscal woes. The shared currency lost 0.3 cents to close at 
US$1.290. 

 

Asia Pacific 

 Most Asian markets continued their downward trend on uncertain economic growth and corporate outlook. Investors were 
worried that extreme weather conditions in the US would have serious economic ramifications to the world’s largest 
economy. In other reports, Honda Motor Co. cut its profit forecast for its fiscal year and the local government in Hong 
Kong mandated tax increases on the property sector. Singapore's Straits Times Index (-0.91%), New Zealand's NZX 50 
Index (-0.82%), and Taiwan's TWSE (-0.59%) recorded the largest losses among peers. The MSCI All Country Asia 
Pacific Index waned 0.37 points, or -0.30%, to 121.17. 
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Key Indicators 

 
EQUITIES BENCHMARK INDICES 29-Oct-12 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

Philippine Stock Exchange Index 5,397.42 -0.14% -0.50% 1.98% 23.46% 

MSCI World USD Index 1,296.96 -0.25% -1.81% -0.95% 9.67% 

MSCI All Country Asia Pacific ex-Japan Total Returns 342.91 -0.19% -1.42% 1.15% 14.88% 

MSCI Europe USD Index 1,364.41 -0.58% -2.51% -0.08% 8.67% 

FTSEurofirst 300 Index 1,093.57 -0.34% -1.25% -0.49% 9.21% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average Index 13,107.21 0.00% -1.79% -2.28% 7.28% 

Standard & Poor’s 500 Index 1,411.94 0.00% -1.53% -1.49% 12.27% 

YIELDS AND PRICES 29-Oct-12 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

91-Day Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 0.8437 0.01% -0.02% -0.13% -0.81% 

1-Year Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 1.4208 -0.00% -0.09% -0.39% -0.55% 

ROP2021 (Price) 111.638 (0.50) (1.07) 0.64  9.29  

ROP2037 (Price) 138.639 (0.69) (2.13) 1.57  19.47  

3-Month US Treasury Yield 0.1116 0.00% 0.02% 0.01% 0.10% 

2-year US Treasury Yield 0.2892 -0.01% -0.02% 0.03% 0.05% 

10-year  US Treasury Yield 1.7189 -0.03% -0.09% 0.11% -0.16% 

30-year US Treasury Yield 2.8826 -0.02% -0.09% 0.10% -0.01% 

3-Month German Treasury Bill Yield -0.086 -0.02% 0.01% -0.06% 0.09% 

Brent Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 111.09 -0.56% -0.67% 0.15% 2.22% 

Dubai Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 107.71 0.26% -0.49% -0.05% 2.74% 

1-month Nymex oil futures ($/bbl) 85.54 -0.86% -3.60% -4.93% -13.45% 

Gold Spot ($/oz)  1,709.35 -0.11% -1.11% -2.48% 9.31% 

USD/PHP (PDEX close)  41.275 0.06  (0.12) (0.75) (2.57) 

Source:  Bloomberg           
 
 
 

Asian Equity Markets 
 

Asia Pacific Markets 
Last Trade as of October 29, 2012 

Country Index Value DoD Change % Change 

Asia Pacific MSCI AC Asia Pacific Index 121.17  - 0.37 - 0.30 

Australia S&P/ASX 200 Index 4,476.86  + 4.48 + 0.10 

China Shanghai SE Comp Index 2,058.94  - 7.27 - 0.35 

Hong Kong Hang Seng Index 21,511.05  - 34.52 - 0.16 

India SENSEX 18,635.82  + 10.48 + 0.06 

Indonesia Jakarta Composite Index 4,331.37  - 7.79 - 0.18 

Japan Nikkei 225 8,929.34  - 3.72 - 0.04 

Malaysia KLCI 1,672.56  + 0.67 + 0.04 

New Zealand NZX 50 Index 3,951.30  - 32.48 - 0.82 

Singapore Straits Times Index 3,029.61  - 27.90 - 0.91 

South Korea KOSPI 1,891.52  + 0.09 + 0.00 

Taiwan TWSE 7,091.67  - 42.39 - 0.59 

Thailand SET Index 1,279.57  - 2.24 - 0.17 

 
 
 

Local Bond Market 
 

Peso Interest Rates (PDEX PDST-R2) 

 29-Oct-12 25-Oct-12  Difference   29-Oct-12 25-Oct-12  Difference 

1 month 1.0250 1.0450 - 0.020  4 year 4.1197 4.1266 - 0.007 
3 month 0.6500 0.6750 - 0.025  5 year 4.2250 4.2250  0.000 
6 month 0.6510 1.0075 - 0.357  7 year 4.5000 4.5629 - 0.063 

1 year 0.9000 1.2500 - 0.350  10 year 4.6800 4.6975 - 0.018 
2 year 2.4533 2.5250 - 0.072  20 year 5.7205 5.7097 + 0.011 
3 year 3.7811 3.6315 + 0.150  25 year 5.9271 5.8983 + 0.029 
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Upcoming Economic Releases  
 

Date Philippines Period 
Covered 

 Date US Period 
Covered 

11/6/2012 Philippines CPI All items YoY% 
2006=100 

Oct 
 

10/31/2012 Mortgage Bankers Association US Mortgage 
Market Indx Weekly % Change SA Old Meth 

Oct 26 

11/6/2012 Philippines CPI All items MoM% 
2006=100 

Oct 
 

11/1/2012 US Initial Jobless Claims SA Oct 27 

11/6/2012 Philippines Core Inflation YoY 
2006=100 

Oct 
 

11/1/2012 Conference Board Consumer Confidence SA 
1985=100 

Oct 

11/7/2012 Philippines Gross Intl Reserves Oct  11/1/2012 ISM Manufacturing PMI SA Oct 

   
 

11/2/2012 US Employees on Nonfarm Payrolls Total MoM 
Net Change SA 

Oct 

   
 

11/2/2012 US Unemployment Rate Total in Labor Force 
Seasonally Adjusted 

Oct 

    11/2/2012 US Manufacturers New Orders Total MoM SA Sep 

    11/8/2012 US Trade Balance Balance Of Payments SA Sep 

   
 

11/9/2012 University of Michigan Survey of Consumer 
Confidence Sentiment 

Nov P 

   
 

11/9/2012 Merchant Wholesalers Inventories Total Monthly 
% Change 

Sep 

 
Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones 

 

 
 


